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business connected with the 
nitled should be ad-

Tliey have carried off a large proportion | 
of the prizes and honors, and they are | 
working with great zeal.

All letters on

"LXSfS? t Tesled pToliaW/ “nm be lalledint
WATSON SMITH ’ ’ --------

-tBSOIUPTIOSS may be made to anv Mia- ! ->e greauy surpr.aeu „ it
ySoitheNova Scotia, New Brunswick and should by and by be laid on the shelf 
tps»* tulward Islandaud New louudiand Con- altogether. —lY. Y. Iinlejtendent.
IMsnce..

The Catholic Mirror informs us that 
there is “ no room for surprise ” that 
Pope Leo has not yet made an es cathedra 
utterance of doctrine," and that the in
fallibility of the Supreme Pontiff will

exercise
once m a hundred years." Indeed, we 
should not be greatly surprised if it

FHOM THE PAPERS.

The loss of life in African Missions 
M«ms insignificant in comparison with 
that experienced in African wars. Dur
ing the war in Zululand, on the British 
tide 68 officers and 1,328 men perished 
during the brief period of the campaign.

Dr. Talmage's Church received the 
largest addition to membership of any 
Presbyterian Church in the United States 
last year, but made no contribution to 
any of the missionary or benevolent 
schemes of the Church—“a surprising 
and painful fact,” says the Presbyterian.

Australia (>ays a compliment to Mr. 
Gough in the establishment of Gough 
Town. The new town is to be strictly 
temperance; no intoxicants will be sold 
within its boundaries, and the streets 
sre to J>e named after Cwell-know tem
perance worker».

Protestant Episcopal Bishop Penick, 
cf Africa, says that four out of his seven 
white ministers will come back to Ameri
ca for their health this year, and that 
sickness makes the work of white mis
sionaries so irregular that the propartion 
of negro laborers must be increased till 
the whole work is turned over to them.

From the organization of the Home 
for Little Wanderers, in Boston sixteen 
years ago, 6,100 children have been 
received, 1600 have become of age, 
about 600 have married and settled in 
life, and 1,700 boys have been taken 
from homes of poverty in this Common
wealth.—hunt's Herald.

The New York Herald says ; “ Some 
good judges say that 00 per cent, of all 
crimes are instigated directly or remote
ly by drink. Others say 80 per cent, 
aud none will go lower than 70 per cent. 
With respect to pauperism, it is safe to 
lay that 76 per cent, is directly or indi
rectly chargeable to the use of liquors. ”

For several years past the seseonial 
entries for the King’s College lectures 
for ladies in London have averaged a- 
bout 500. The instruction is designed 
to supplement and continue school edu
cation, and has reference to the exami
nations open to women at the universit-

Intemal Revenue Collector Ward, of 
Brooklyn, has selected Miss Dora B. - a 
Robinson as assistant deputy collector. 
The reason is the fact of her eminent 
executive ability, as shown in her con
nection with the Ladies' State Charities 
Association. Having the ability, her 
lex, surely, ought not to be regarded as 
an objection to the appointment.

The XaJiviUe Advocate closes an 
article on the Class-meeting : “We write 
this while fresh from the Tuesday 
evening McKendree class-meeting, 
where about forty Methodists, and a 
sprinkling of Presbyterians and Episco
palians, talked with glowing hearts of 
the reason for the hoj*e that was within 
them, and where young voices led in 
singing the songs of Zion, making melody 
in their hearts unto the Lord. ”

A writer in the London Missionary 
Herald says: “I have nowhere in Chris
tian lands found men and women of a 
higher type than 1 have met in North 
China—of a liner spiritual experience, 
of a higher spiritual tone, or of a nobler 
spiritual life. I came away with the 
conviction that there are in the native 
Ch urches in China not only the elements 
of stability, but of that steadfast and 
irresistible resolution that will carry 
over the whole empire to the new faith. ”

Th e agitators for female suffrage have 
a difficult question to answer. Why is 
it that less than half as many women 
have registered this year in Boston as 
did last ? Until they can show that the 
best wives and mothers and the most 
modest and useful spinsters of the 
country in general desire to vote, the 
little band of reformers may besiege 
Republican and Democratic conventions 
alternately, but nothing will come of it.
-—Christian Advocate.

A writer, by name of John Hike, says 
in the Atlantic Monthly : “We now 
know that in the earliest port Pleiooene 
times, at least a hundred thousand, and 
probably several hundred thousand, 
years ago the American continent was 
inhabited by human beings.” In con
firmation of this we will state that we 
once heard of a spirit that made to a 
wondering circle in Southern Indians 
this revelation : “I lived five hundred 
years before Adam, and my name was 
Johnson.’’—Western Advocate.

A story recently told in The London 
Time* by “ a Somersetshire Vicar ” 
shows how a beneficent piece of legisla
tion may be evaded, and possibly ex
plains the mysterious disappearance of 
other ships as well as of the one to which 
it relates. Before a certain vessel left 
a certain port Mr. Plimsoll’s load-line 
mark was moved a foot upward. The 
sailmaker obliterated the mark, and the 
captain painted a new one, an apprentice 
holding a lamp. Tÿe ship was loaded 
up to the new line, Vas sent to sea, and 
has never since been heard of.

After a careful study of Sir John Lub- 
buck’s address at the recent meeting 
of the English Scientific Association, the 
Cincinnati Cosette is compelled to say 
“that the ardent desire to reach truth, 
snd only truth, professed by men of his 
school, seems to have given way to a 
dogmatism that is blind to all but the 
ideas that suit his purpose. "

A London paper says, “The following 
inscription haa been placed on Professor 
Clifford’s tomb in Highgate cemetery ;-- 
“1 was not, and was conceived : I lived 
snd did a little work ; 1 am not, and 
grieve not.” Many will think that 
epitaph tine, and we respect its courage; 
but would it not lie even tiller inscribed 
above a horse !"

The Boston Congregationali*t says : 
“We cannot wonder at the action of the 
Methodist authorities. Dr. Thomas 
may l>e a wise man, and a great preach
er and in a thousand ways estimable ; 
but, if we understand him, by his own 
avowal he assigns himself a place on the 
wrong side of the line that se]«rates 
evangelical from non-evangelical be
lievers, and we see not how his best 
friends could have done other than, by 
his own words, to decide that—whatever 
else he may be that is good or great- 
lie is not a Methodist.”

1

A very ridiculous defense was set up 
in Court, involving two clergymen, a 
short time ago. A woman was arrested 
for keeping a disorderly house. Two 
clergymen called by the defense swore 
that they had been there to visit the 
sick snd baptize, and nothing disorderly 
had occurred while they were present. 

. ... , œ , I The Judge fined her $250. NegativeThe late bishop \\ilberforce affirmed togtim(,I|y vrovei nothing. A million 
, j the Bishops of the Church of Lng- j ^ men g not 8tieing a crime is no answer 
j® wt‘re- l>y unbroken succession, the (he tegtiluony „f two witnesses who 
Secondants and representatives ot the , djd (mleM the million had the same op

portunity that the two had, and are 
equally competent and honest. Minis- 

, . , ters going to such places should take a
fisce up, with any approach to certainty deacoll ()j? twu along.-X, Y. Advocate. 
tui spiritual pedigree. XVInch is the

“ Four millions ot Methodists in 
America alone ! And we might have 
had them all if—,’’This is the substance 
of the English Establishment lamenta
tion over the Ecumenical Conference. 
But is not this method of reconstruc
ting history with if» simply a way of 
deluding ourselves Î There are many

A FOE AT HOME.
In the Missionanj Outlook Rev. I.*uis 

X. Beaudry thus writes on French Cana
dian evangelization :

If we go to foreign heathen lane'A, we 
find the old systems going to decay* and 
the people quite prepared for some
thing better. No new pagan temples 
are to be found, we are told in all heath
endom. No pnqwganda, with mil Jons of 
money, and millions of nuns, monks, 
priests, etc., pushing their operations 
into every hamlet, neighborhood, 
church, family, with a zeal untir
ing, and with a craftiness unparalleled. 
Use is made around us of evc«y possible 
means ; the pulpits, the nunneries, the 
press,the parlors, and especially politics. 
Statistics show that at least seven-tenths 
of all Protestant pupils aunt to their 
schools havehecome proselytenyand yet mul
titudes of victims are annually sacrificed 
to the crocodiles of this Ganges. 
“ Blindness in part is happened to (our). 
Israel.” This seems to be a mania 
among Protestants, greatly enhanced by 
their inordinate love ot money : because 
education (defective however, in most 
essential particulars), can be had cheap
er in nunneries than at our seminaries. 
People, who sre thus inclined to put 
their children into the hands of the 
priests and nuns, ought to read with 
care, 2 These, ii. 2. 3-12, and Rev. 17 ; 
and then they would doubtless be in
clined to rally to the aid of our young 
Protestant institutions of learning, en
dow them, patronize them, and make 
them what they ought to be, a great 
evangelical power in the land. . . . 
Are our people awake to the dangers 
that threaten them, and to the oppor
tunities for grand work ? Does our re
ligious press present with sufficient fre
quency snd clearness the points and 
questions at issue 1 Does the pulpit 
sound the alsrm, so that the trumpet 
gives no uncertain sound ? Rev. John 
Hall has said : “ That no minister of 
to-day should think himself competent 
for his sacred office, who is not thor
oughly versed in the history and theo
logy of the Romish Church.” It is 
contended by many, that this should 
form s special branch of instruction in 
our theological institutiona Is this 
great subject urged as it ought to be at 
our missionary anniversaries ! Are not 
many of these meetings held, when the 
subject is not even named ? Are the 
appropriations of missionary moneys for 
French work- as compared with other 
sections of our mission field—in propor
tion to its importance and real needs ?
I ask for information. Have we not 
discouraged many workers who have 
gone to other fields, by what they had 
reason to interpret aaa want of sympathy 
and interest on the part of their breth
ren ? It is known that nearly 2,000,000 
of French-speaking Roman Catholics 
reside within the territory of the Me
thodist Church of Canada, and that, 
until recently, not even a primary 
school, under Methodist control existed 
to meet the educational want, and that 
only a year ago a Methodist Institute 
was founded to educate young men for 
the mission work, and to fit them for 
positions of trust and honor in any po
sition in-4ife-!_Will oar friends rally 
around us in this last enterprise ! This 
educational movement so imperatively de
manded, if we hope to make a permanent 
stand and maintain it with honor to 
ourselves, and with extended good to 
others !

and the larth will shake beneath ker 
conquering tread.

XX hat :*(u!d be mor*admirably adapt
ed to th»development of this latent ta
lent thr* the Sunday-school ! He m all 
can firJl employment. Some o£ the 
most efficient lay tai*nt in the <-wurch 
has tin* been developed. Men wfco be
gan with their ciras in the Sxndiiy- 
schooLhave arisen ’»y successive steps, 
until Ait-/ occupy positions of national 
and world-wide Vifluence. There is 
taleni enough buaied in the Mirth or 
wrapped up in napkins to i.iake the 
chuxch arise and.ihine like tha sun in 
tha-heavana. There is powtr enough 
slumbering unused to pull Jewn the 
whole fabric of- iniquity aid lay its 
D*>ud towers its the dust.

Teachers should learn to qualify

a meeting of tlu- agents at the house af 
Mr. Gibson, in company with the Rev. 
J. P. Cook and otln ss. and was much 
impressed with thebr strong faith and 
fervent zeal, and felt that if their num
ber w are only multi Jied glorious results 
would soon follow.

, thtXSCIoUSLY SAVED.

Ate you ? you to-day “iAt the
sweet influences «I God's Spirit, melting 
warming, sanctifying, your w'ude na
ture ! Or is it a. whole day, or week, or 
month, since yiur heart was “strangely 
warmed ?” If you profess to be saved, 
and it is as long or longer th*u the last 
named period since you hail the clear 
xnd distinct witness of the- Spirit to 
that fact, is ii not very uncertain where

themselves fox their office snd its du- you are. 
kies. They should not onV study the 
word of God. but should aiho study the 
dispw lirions, of children. They should 
make themselves adepts at imparting 
instruction—in winning and retaining 
the affection and confidence of their 
classes. The highest attainments, the 
most brilliant talents are not too good 
to be devoted to this service. The 
State bee her normal schools ; why not 
the ehurch have hers also ? There 
ought to be a trained and disciplined 
corps of teachers who are not only qual
ified for the service, but who have an 
enthuaiaan in it, who will bring with 
them a*, ardor that will diffuse the 
warmth end life of spring where now 
reigns the dreariness of winter. Some 
pagan nations consecrated new build
ings by enclosing a living child in the 
masonry of the foundation. We are far 
in advance of that superstition ; but 
there ie* time coming when our indif- 
ferenqe to the intellectual end moral 
condition of the millions of children in 
the land will be regarded with almost 
as much horror as we now regard the 
pagan atrocity that entombed a living 
child in solid masonry. Notwithstand
ing all that has been done, much re
mains to be done ; and it behooves the 
church to address herself to the work as 
she has never yet done.—Prof. S. J.
Wilson.

METHODIST WORK IN PARIS. 
writes to theAn English minister 

Methodist Recorder :
Having recently spent a few days in 

Paris I availed myself of the opportunity 
of attending several of Mr. Gibson’s 
services. One of these was at St Denis, 
among the working classes of that pop-

Is there anything in the world to be j 
compared to the blessedness of being , 
sweetly, and delightfully, and munis i 
takably saved—washed, forgiven, clean
sed I So as to say with good old Job, 
under great affliction, or without afflic
tion, with flowing tears, and a heart 
flowing with gratitude, “ I know that 
my Redeemer Uvea”—that is, I know 
that he is my Redeemer, that he twte 
saves me—me, who have so often stum
bled, faltered, and alas ! sinned. How 
fully do we at such times indorse and 
make the words of the Psalmist our 
own : “ I would rather be a doorkeep
er in the house of my God than d—ell in 
the tents of wickedness. A day in thy 
courts is better than a thousand : thy : 
love is better than wine.”

I am grieved at the thought that 
many who are following Christ, or do
ing so professedly, know nothing of the 
joys of salvation. Then I greatly fear 
many others but taste occasionally of 
this “wine of the kingdom.” The first 
class may pass very well aa members 
of the Church ; but are they not deceiv
ing themselves, and bringing a reproach 
on the cause of God ? And are not the 
second weak, uncertain and fluctuating, 
thus doing almost nothing for him who 
in compassion now and then touches 
them with his ravishing love ?

I lately heard from the pulpit that it 
was wrong to serve God with any refer
ence to reward ; but my Bible is full of 
promises of reward from Genesis to Re
velation. Particularly is this beat of all 
conceivable blessings, the presence, pro
tection, comfort, and delight of God’s 
conscious presence promised to all indis
criminately who follow Jesus in spirit 

: and in truth.
It would be out of place in a Method-

( iinference ^«x-s out to take charge of 
the Girls High School at Nynee Ta1, 
designed for the Eurasian population 
M .sa Ellen XX arner. wlw has been foi 
the past ten years Preceptress in tin 
Ladies Department of tlm Balds ia Un g 
ivraity at Berea, O., goes to aid our 
new mission work at Rangoon, in open
ing a Girls' High School. Her long ei- 
perience and pre eminent suceesa »f 
home is a warrant for the beat hwpea o: 
her accomplishing a gseat work in the 
mission field to which she is now c< nse 
orated. Miss Ella J. Hoy, ot Ohio, 
goes to Uawnpore. and Mias Hairier 
Kerr, of Ann Arbor, to Bareilly, to to 
sist Miss Sparks in the Ocphanagge. Mis. 
Charles Martin, whose hwband n, 
Principal of the lh>ys' High School in 
Calcutta, and Mise Emma Avory accom
pany these missionaries of the Society 
ou their voyage to India. Tha eonq a:t\ 
sailed for Liierpool, under a bright sk v. 
Oct. 22, in the steamer PcrsUm Moo. 
arch.—N. y. Adr.

THE LOVE OF THE SPIRIT

“ Have you thought about * the low 
of the Spirit' 1 Have you realized thnt 
God’s 1 loving Spirit ’ says to y<at. 
* Come’? Are you conscious that if you 
refuse to listen to this gentlest call, you 
sre ‘ grieving ’ the Holy Spirit of God, 
— ‘vexing’ Him by the rebellion to 
which this refusal really amounts,—‘re 
sisting' the Holy Ghost, whose power 
alone can work in you the holiness with 
out which we can never see the Lord t 
Every ‘Come?’ in the Bible is the rail 
ot the Spirit. For ‘all Script ure is gn** 
en by inspiration ot God,’ and the ‘hoh 
men of God spake as they were movtwl 
by the Holy Ghost. ’ And every time 
that a still, small voice is your heart 
says -Cense,’ it is the cull of the Spirit. 
Every time the remembrance of the 
Saviour’s sweetest spoken words flout « 
across your mind, it is the Holy Spirit's 
fulfilment of our Lord’s promise that 
‘He shall bring all things to your re
membrance, whatsoever I have said un
to you.”—“ The Royal Invitation," by 
F. R. Hartrgal.

i

the
original twelve.” Archbishop XVhately 
maintained “that there was not a minis- 
ktr in all Christendom who was able to

“Catholic” view !—Preslryterian.

A correspondent of the Evangelist 
J*fert to a neighboring church as having 
j’ovn “thoroughly repaired spiritually.
“ not this, alter all, the kind of repair- 
*ng>hich many of the churches especial
ly need ? A dilapidated building is a 
•orry sight ; but how much more dis-J V , But llUVf IHUvit lllvft v mo o .... m

«wraging and melancholy the knowledge | more than four millions of .inner, in 
that the spiritual house is falling into ! America whom the Episcopal brethren
buns '.—Rel. Intelligencer.

The presence of the women students 
Jt the University of California has, The 
r*** Trancisco Bulletin says, contributed 
to establish a wholesome standard of 
•“‘duct on the part of the young men. 

young women have been among 
cleverest students of the institution.

can get by now adopting the Wesleyan 
methods for the Wesleyan end. Let 
them seek the conversion of sinners by 
XVeeley’s paths, and they may have a 
great harvest. But what is it in the 
ecclesiastical mind that sets it to schem
ing for the contents of other folds and 
makes it forget the souls outside of all 
folds ?—A', l. Methodist.

WHERE TO UTILIZE THE 
CHURCH’S TALENT.

One of the problems for Christendom 
to solve is this : How can the latent 
talent of the church be developed and 
made available ? It is a most impor
tant question. That this talent is not 
developed and made available is a most 
palpable fact. Some denominations 
succeed in this matter better than others, 
bat in all there is s lamentable defect, 
and in consequence of this the church 
goes lamely, not putting forth a tithe of 
her real strength. Let the church thus 
arise as she should, every talent un
earthed and employed, every soldier of 
the cross at his poet, on the wall, or in 
the ranks—let the church thus arise

ulous suburb. There was a goodly at 
tendance of men and women, who listen- ‘8t journal Co prove that all our mem
ed with interest to the lucid and forcible 
exposition of God's Word, and engaged 
heartily in the devotional exercises. An 
experience meeting followed the public 
service, when several converted Roman 
Catholics spoke of the power of the 
grace of God in their salvation. Evi
dently these services are valued by les 8race ' 
classes ouvrit res of this gay but godless w’** Cl 
capital.

This movement is by no means restrict
ed to the lower orders. A large hall in 
one of the best lioulevards has been 
hired for Sunday evening services. On 
entering the place I was surprised at 
seeing it filled with a most respectable 
and intelligent-looking audience. The 
speaker, a lawyer, was discoursing on 
the “ Life of Jesus.” The beauty of 
his exposition, the purity of his style, 
the felicity of his expressions com
manded the admiration of his hearers, 
while his earnest and pathetic ap[ieals 
could not fail to impress their hearts 
and consciences. The deep attention 
given throughout a rather long address, 
and the sulnlued murmur of approval 
which greeted him at its close, told how 
highly his efforts had been appreciated.
These Sunday evening gatherings in the 
very centre of the city, for spiritual 
worship and the preaching of the simple 
Gospel of Christ, attended by such an 
auditory, and addressed by some of the 
ablest men in France, must by the Di
vine blessing become a great power for 
good. Similar services sre held in other 
localities, and resemble those of Mr.
M’All, which have been attended with 
so much success.

I had the privilege of being present at

A GERMAN SABBATH.
We could only tell by the alnwnw 

that it was Sunday on the 14th of August, 
when we were in the city of Mayence, 
on the Rhine. With the opening of 
the day crowds commenced to pour info 
the city by immense trains upon th« 
railroad and from numerous well filled 
steamers. The city was all ablaze with 
flags. It was the occasion of s great 
Turneries*—a celebration of athletu 

tiers may and ought to enjoy steadily skill by hundreds of differently-uniforiu-
■ the witness of the Holy Spirit to their 
acceptance with God ; our theology, 
biography and literature are full of this 
teaching. But what proportion of our 

i Church claim, and attain, and retain,
! this most inestimable and precious 

Not that the rain, so to speab, 
ie down constantly ; but the 

“dew,” at least, of God's grace ought 
to be felt daily, or nightly, and the 
showers should be frequent ; and the 
rain or storms, if the figure will be al
lowed, ought to be not less often than 
they are in nature.

How this presence stirs us to activity, 
gives us courage, makes us liberal and 
sympathetic, Ixild and aggressive, ‘ live
ly stones' in the ‘ spiritual house of 
God !’ This is the roll that Buuyan 
had, and lost, and found again, and 
prized so highly. —S. M. Palmer.

OFF FOR INDIA.

A meeting was held in New York, 
Oct. 21, on the occasion of the departure 
of several missionaries of the XVoman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society .Methodist) 
to their field of labor in India. Two of 
these ladies, Miss Isabella Thobum and 
Miss Lou. E. Black mar, are returning 
thither after a sojourn in the United 
States They both go to Lucknow : the 
former to take charge of the prosperous 
Girls’ Boarding School, which she found
ed there, and the latter to prosecute the 
Zanana work. Miss Emma L Knowles, 
sister of the Rev. J. H. Knowles, of 
the Newark Conference, and the Rev. 
D. C. Knowles, of the New Hampshire

ed cluba from the surrounding country 
An immense procession of many thou
sands— with bonds of music, with ayn 
bolicol illustrations of art and different 
forms of manual aiyl mechanical labor, 
especially with enormous beer or wine 
hogsheads, with many very tasteful de
signs that would have been partviuloilv 
attractive on any other day irarched, 
through the principal portions <>/ flu- 
city. The streets were as full oh people 
and of the sound of lively music, and a* 
festive with crowded windows snd sub 
walks and fluttering pennons, as our 
city of Boston at its late two hundred 
and fiftieth anniversary. A ad this w.< 
the Christian Sabbath in » Christian 
city ! Is this to lie the outcome of out 
gr >w ing laxity in references to the K«l 
bath in our once Puritan N*w En, bind '

Rev. B. K. Pierce. i>. n.

“ XVhen you are come tv the vthi i aid- 
of the water, and have set down y - i 
foot on the shore of a glorious eternity, 
and look back again to the wateix amt 
to your wearisome journey, and shall 
see in that clear glas* of endhas gloi v 
nearer to the bottom of God’s wisdom: 
you shall then lie forced to say, “If G-.-l 
had done otherwise with me than Ii- 
hath done, I had never cotne to tin- eu 
joying of this crown of glory. ’ " Rv* 
erfonl.

A great art is to detect the imrx< ► 
lous in the ordinary, the saciaircntai 
in the common, the Risen Lord per 
pîtua’.ly atout us.—George l'ara l oc. <- 
man.
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